Home Learning Plan for Year 6: Week ending 27.3.20
Dear Year 6,
Here are the activities for this week. Remember you can always send photos, messages and work to me at class6@st-edmunds-rc.oxon.sch.uk . If you complete
the work in Purple Mash please save your work in the correct folder under class. I am expecting you to read every day for half an hour and to do some daily
exercise. You also need to complete at least 2 garage sessions and 2 soundchecks on ttrockstars every day please. Your scores and attempts on ttrockstars and
MyMaths will be recorded and monitored every day. You should have your login details for all websites but if you lose them email me. For every activity set on
MyMaths you must click on ‘Try the lesson’ first to revise and check your understanding of how to do the worksheet. If you don’t do very well watch the lesson
again and have another try.
Remember it’s important to keep working in preparation for Secondary School.
Have fun,
Mrs Hague x

Monday
Maths
L.O: To practice your X table skills

English
Handwriting: devise, device, practice, practise, prophecy, prophesy, licence,
license, father, farther

Log on to do TT Rockstars

LO: 3D Shapes and angles
Watch the “Try the Lesson” ppt and then complete the first 2 tasks. If you
make mistakes watch the lesson again and have another go at improving
your score.

SPAG LO: Homonyms
Using the handwriting words above write a sentence for each word in your
exercise book. Can you find any more homonyms to add to the list? Write
sentences for those words as well.
In Purplemash on your To Do list complete the Y6 SPR2 WK1 D1 Quiz

Additional
Learning
Activities






Science: Look at the ppt about Fossils sent via email. In Purplemash you have a newspaper template on your To Do List use it to
write a newspaper explaining all about the different ways in which fossils are formed.
Read for half an hour – chapter of Invisible City every day
Do some exercises (see letter sent home to parents for ideas)
Bored? Choose an activity from the Home Learning Ideas sheet. (Optional)

Tuesday
Maths
L.O: To practice your mental arithmetic skills and speed

English
Conundrum To play the game go to Happysoft.org.uk

Log on to Hit the Button you can select the concept to practise
and play the game

LO: Adding and Subtracting Fractions
Watch the “Try the Lesson” ppt and then complete the next 2
tasks. If you make mistakes watch the lesson again and have
another go at improving your score.

Additional
Learning
Activities







Reading Comprehension: Read the next chapter of Invisible City and
fill in the profile sheet to describe Josh. Quote from the text to back
up your views and opinions.

Art: Observational drawing. Find an interesting object you would like to draw eg vase of flowers, bowl of fruit,
pair of shoes, pot plant. Put it into the middle of the table and draw it as accurately as you can. Make sure you map
out where it will go onto the piece of paper before you start otherwise it’ll be too small. It should take approx. an
hour to draw it carefully and fill in all the details. Just do it in pencil and try not to rub out too much!
Read for half an hour – chapter of Invisible City every day
Do some exercises (see letter sent home to parents for ideas)
Bored? Choose an activity from the Home Learning Ideas sheet. (Optional)

Wednesday
Maths
L.O: To play Countdown

English
Make a crossword can you design a crossword using this week’s
words? Then try it out on an adult at home – have fun.

Log on to Happysoft.org.uk (or Google it) and play the game for
15 mins

LO: Maths Investigation
Google Nrich You never get a six! Read the problem and find
the solution. Then try the experiment out at home.

Additional
Learning
Activities






Diary writing: Log onto Pobble365. In the top right hand corner click
onto the date 6th April to find the picture of the Hidden Temple.
Scroll down to get some ideas. Imagine you are Josh going through the
rainforest and you suddenly come across this mayan temple. What
would you do? What would you see? What would you find? Write your
diary entry for the day. Scroll down to see the picture below. If you
do your writing in Purplemash you can save it into our class folder.

Topic: Log onto Purplemash and watch the Maya slideshow. Then go to the worksheet Maya Games fill it in
comparing football to Pok-a-Tok.
Read for half an hour – chapter of Invisible City every day
Do some exercises (see letter sent home to parents for ideas)
Bored? Choose an activity from the Home Learning Ideas sheet. (Optional)

Thursday
Maths
L.O: To play TT Rockstars

LO: Mymaths : Addition & Subtraction of fractions
Watch the “Try the Lesson” ppt and then complete the next 2
tasks. If you make mistakes watch the lesson again and have
another go at improving your score.

Additional
Learning
Activities







English
Purplemash Log onto your To Do List and do Y6 SPR2 WK 1 D3 Quiz

Edit diary writing. Use a dictionary & thesaurus if you have one. Use
this writing check list to improve your work:
1. Have you used 6 sentence openers
2. Have you used good punctuation including brackets and semi
colon, dash and hyphen
3. Have you set your writing out in clear paragraphs
4. Have you include short sentences
5. Check your use of vocabulary
6. Have you used although & however

RE: Read Matthew 5: 1 – 12 and Luke 6: 20 – 26 – The Beatitudes. Now read the Beatitudes for modern
Christians written by Pope Francis (see below). Why do you think he wrote them? Do we need them? Can you write
a set of 10 Beatitudes for children at school to follow.
Read for half an hour – chapter of Invisible City every day
Do some exercises (see letter sent home to parents for ideas)
Bored? Choose an activity from the Home Learning Ideas sheet. (Optional)

BEATITUDES FOR MODERN CHRISTIANS

At the end of an ecumenical trip to Sweden, Pope Francis celebrated the feast of All Saints Nov. 1 with a Catholic Mass in a Malmo stadium. He
highlighted the lives of the Swedish saints, Elizabeth Hesselblad and Bridget of Vadstena, who "prayed and worked to create bonds of unity and
fellowship between Christians."
The best description of the saints, in fact their "identity card" the Pope said, is found in the beatitudes from Jesus' Sermon on the Mount, which
begins, "Blessed are the poor in spirit."
And, he said, as Christian saints have done throughout the ages, Christ's followers today are called "to confront the troubles and anxieties of our
age with the spirit and love of Jesus."
New situations require new energy and a new commitment, he said, and then he offered a new list of Beatitudes for modern Christians:
“Blessed are those who remain faithful while enduring evils inflicted on them by others and forgive them from their heart.
Blessed are those who look into the eyes of the abandoned and marginalized and show them their closeness.
Blessed are those who see God in every person and strive to make others also discover him.
Blessed are those who protect and care for our common home.
Blessed are those who renounce their own comfort in order to help others.
Blessed are those who pray and work for full communion between Christians."
All these are messengers of God's mercy and tenderness," Pope Francis said. "Surely they will receive from him their merited reward."

Friday
Maths
L.O: To play Hit The Button

LO: Mymaths: Algebraic Thinking
Watch the “Try the Lesson” ppt and then complete the next 2
tasks. If you make mistakes watch the lesson again and have
another go at improving your score.

Additional
Learning
Activities






English
Word Quiz: How many words can you make from these letters?
LTN IDC EAI
Score:
3 letter word = 1 point
4 letter word = 2 points
5 letter word = 3 points
6 letter word = 4 points etc
In your Rough Book write a diary entry about your first week at
home. What has it felt like? What did you enjoy most? What
are you looking forward to? Do you have any problems?

Topic work: Log onto Purplemash To Do List Maya Food. If you have forgotten what their diet was then watch
the slideshow again. Compare your meals to the Maya daily menu.
Read for half an hour – chapter of Invisible City every day
Do some exercises (see letter sent home to parents for ideas)
Bored? Choose an activity from the Home Learning Ideas sheet. (Optional)

